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Eight Offi and Six Airmen
Recei Promotions at Station (Comox. . '

No. 12

e
for Station
Com.ox
Wing Commander Walter L.

Drake has arrived at RCAF Stn
Comox to assume the duties of
Chief Operations Oticer.

W/C Drake, a pilot ,came to
Comox from Moscow where he
was Canadian Air Attache. Pri
or to going to Russia he had
served as an Operations Offi
cer at NORAD Headquarters in
Colorado Springs, USA.
Including his wartime service

in a "Mosquito" night fighter
squadron overseas, W/C Drake
has spent 14 of his 29 years'
service outside Canada.

W/C and Mrs. Drake have ta
ken up residence inWallace Gar
dens, theMarriedQuartersCom
munity adjacent to the Airport.

W/C .L. Droke

/. Marash

On June 26th the iirst Tri
Service Armed Forces Day,
in conjunction with annual
celebrations, took place at
Esquimalt, Victoria.
During the morning a par

ade and march past of men
from all three services in
eluding 48 members from
RCAF Statlon Comox took
place.
At noon there was a beach

clearing demonstration at
Saxe Point. Included in this
demonstration were Navy
divers and a RCAF Labrador

F/L Pattison

helicopter crew. Following
this there was a simulated
Air/Sea rescue exercise con
ducted again with the Navy
divers and the RCAF HIeli
copter and para-rescue team.

During the afternoon there
was a commemoration cere
mony held with Reeve A. C.
Wurtele and Rear Adm. H.
A. Sterlin, Flag Officer Pa
cifie Coast, unveiling a
cairn commemorating the
I00th Anniversary oi Esqui
malt Harbor. During the un-

WO? Ackland

veiling three CF 10I Voodoos
and three P2V Neptunes
stared a flypast.

On the following Sunday
afternoon Utility Sqn., YVU-33
held open house with static
displays including a Neptune
and an Albatross aircraft and
a para-rescue layout.

Appreciation was extended
to RCAF Station Comox by
Rear Adm. Sterling and
A/V/M Lister for our partiei
pation.

/S Bumby

Promotions
On July 1st eight officers

from RCAF Station Comox
received their promotion
from Flying Officer to Flight
Lieutenant, The list includes:
from 409 Sqn. FL SIbbert,
Tech Tel; FL Lee, AIrRN
AD; from 407 Sqn. FL
Graham, AIrRN RO; FL
Jeffery, Air/RN RO; FL
Marsh, AIrRN RO; FL Scott,
AIr/RN LR; FL Pattison, AIr
PIlot; and from I21 KU FL
Howden, Air Pilot.
The six Airmen promotions

were: WO2 Ackland, FIt.
Eng.; FS Bumby, Aero Eng.;
FS Forman, Mse Ops; Sgt
SImon, Cook; and Act Cpls
Barry and Meyers, AFP.
The newspaper congratul

ates all of these men on the
hard work and determination
they have shown the RCAF.
We regret that photos of all

personnel were not available.
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W/C Adamson presenting certificate to Mrs. Wilson
,..---..•-------

Local
Retire
Two familiar faces are missing

from the civilian personnel em-
ployed at the Headquarters Build-I A very special 15th birthday
ing, RCAF Station, Comox. party was celebrated at RCAF

On June 23, Mrs. HannahWilson/ Station Uplands, Ottawa, on June
retired from her position at the, 21.
Station Switchboard after 13 years/ The ''Charlie Five', a unique
service. She plans to reside in]C5 North Star aircraft specially
Royston. Mrs. Wilson is the wife] constructed by Canadiar Ltd. in
of Mr. James Wilson and has two) 1950 for VIP use only, was hon
children. oured for its 15 years of faith-
The next day, Mr. J. Leslie,ful service.

Piercy retired from his work as a, It has logged over 8,000 hours,
cleaner at the Headquarters. He] travelled more than two million
[had been employed in this capa-1 miles, and carried kings, queens,
city for 10 years. He plans to/ emperors and prime ministers
[enjoy his leisure with his wife/to all parts of the free world.
Jean, at their home on the Camp- To cut the cake at the birth
bell River Highway. Mr. Piercy day part held in the 412 Squa
served in the Armyoverseas inthe dron hangar at Uplands, Sgt,
First World War. ''Beau!' Beauchamp was calledout

Mr. Piercy is shown receiving of retirement.
his Certificate of Retirement[rom.
Squadron Leader Patrick S., Bing, Wing Commander Glenn M. Adam
Chief Administrative Officer, and] son, Chief Technical Services Of
MrS. Wilson receives hers from, ficer at Comox.

Employees Charlie-Five
celebrates
birthday

S/L Bing presenting collect0 to Mr, Piercy-----------
We meet wholesale catalague prices

on Swiss Watches
Now you can purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
17-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
We Give You Credit No Carrying Charges

Why Gamble?

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

, Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3911

Box-car retires
The C-119 Flying Boxcar, the

workhorse of the RCAF since
1952, is being retired. The twin
boom, twin-engine Fairchild was
used as a medium-range freigh-
ter and troop carrier. It was
used extensively in the United
Nations Suez crisis, and in Can
adian Arctic resupply missions
paradropped close to 2,500,000
pounds of freight.

Succeeding the Flying Boxcar
in the RCAF inventory is the
C130E Hercules ''Air Truck",
a bigger, longer ranged aircraft
with short take off abilities

BS G@@D.and G@o! CoYr@U%
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!
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guin, 15, and MIss Joan Ken
drick, 16. Elizabeth Is the
daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. J.
G. Verrett, Tyee Park; Janice
Is the daughter ot W02 and
Mrs. B. A. Seguin, Croteau
Beach;and Joan is the daugh
ter of Sgt. and Mrs. J. E.
Kendrick, Wallace Gardens.
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Mr. Ron Ellis, who chaired

the meeting, reported that
plans were well underway for
the day-long festivities which
would Include a band and
honour guard from the Sea
Cadets at HMCS "Quadra".
It Is not yet known if the

cadets could perform their
colourful 'sunset ceremony"".

Never Press
Casual
Pants
SURE IT'S TRUE
Just wash and wear. The
press is always there. Just
right for vacation trips or
casual wearing.
Slim or Regular Styles

.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

l

FORD GALAXIES -

MUSTANGS

•
in

MALKIN HAMILTON
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FAIRLANES

Town

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

DINETTE SUITES

.s'a»
z,- "o a

a

I

'

i 1
e

S and T-piece Suites

en3 7950Ranch Style Tables
Prices ranging from ....

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Senior NCO'
Corner·

BY BFTSK
The activities in the Sgts Mess

have been greatly curtailed in
the past two weeks. There have
been a couple of get-togethers
for WO2 Costin who is leaving
for I Wing in the near future.
Red and Grace will be missed
around the Mess. Red for his
joviality, congeniality, humourand
what have you, Grace for her
charming personality, and ability
to organize the woman and get
a difficult job done. These are
qualities possessed by few, and
in the Mess (and probably other
Station and PMQ activities) these
qualities will be greatly missed.
A small gathering also said''Good
by'' to one of our ever-smiling
bartenders, St. Pierre. He, also
ill be ·+. + "wi, e missed. A smile and a bit

of wit from a bartender at times
in our Mess goes a long way.
The Sgts' Mess members and

their dependents threw all their
cares away and poured out to the
Air Force beach for relaxation
and a bit of fun on Thursday,
1 Jul 65, The children enjoyed
the pop, ice cream, hot dogs and
what-have-you. Therewere assor
ted type races with prizes of
silver dollars, fifty-cent pieces,
and quarters. The water was en
joyed by all who attended.
The Sgts Mess Stake-Out is

still in the planning stage and
details will be forthcoming. Watch
for a flyer. Also in the plan
ning stage is a get-together
STAG) for the Commanding Of
ficer, G/C Ireland, before he
leaves for Staff College.
The writer would like to take

this opportunity, on behalf of the
Sgts Mess, to welcome any Sgts,
FSS, WOs to Stn Comox and our
Mess. We sincerely hope that you
will enjoy your stay here at Co
mox. To those who are leaving,
we wish you all a happy and safe
journey to your new homes and
stations, wherever they may be,

Totem Inn
Entertainment
for July
Bar Hours - 0200 Saturdays.

1200 Sundays
10 July - Bel Cantes, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.

11 July - Versatiles, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.

17 July Farewell dance,
G/C Ireland, Frank Moore
Quartet, chicken, 75c ad
mission, reg. dress.

18 July Bel Cantes, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.

24 July - Beach party, Bel
Cantes, hot dogs, no adm
Ission, beach dress.

25 July - Versatiles, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.
31 July - MId-summer dance,
Trend Styles, sweet and
sour spareribs. 75c admis
slon, reg. dress.

MOVIES
7 July Dr. Strangelove-
Peter Sellers.

14 July Man from Diner's
Club- Danny Kaye.

21 JulyPay or Dle - Ernest
Borgnine.

28 July - Horizontal Lieute-
nant Jim Hutton.

Showtime 8 pm.
SALMON DERBY - 17 and

18 July - Weigh In at Fire
Hall. Closing 10 p.m. Sun
day 2 prizes, largest and
second largest. For informa
tion call Local 243 LAC
Covey.

Distemper is commonly con
sidered a form of influenza.

Comox
At a meeting of the Comox

Day Committee held on Tues
day evening, June 29, it was
announced that a "Comox
Day Queen" and two PrIn
cesses had been elected by

QG&"
the students of Comox Ju
nior Secondary School.
Miss Ellzabeth Verreett, 15,

will be crowned on Comox
Day, August 21. Her attend
ants will be Miss Janice Se-

7.95
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

SPECIAL ·----·--······-:·-···1•95

BILL RICKSON
··WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE"

Phone 334- 3822 Courtenay

Butterworth's

•

L. -
'I •
I
I
I

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

k Poly - Tite

THis photographof a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY - TITE me tho d.

The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
.. , without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

* 11AII R1'sk" I nsurance

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 -2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
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Terror and the Afterthought

409 SQN HOLDS REUNION......

DEPENDANTS DOINGS
Wow! What a frantic twoweeks

we've had and it's not finished
yet! Have you ever tried to make
arrangements with 77 families
to form a car pool? Lines are
busy, nobody's home and then
there's a Stand-down! At the last
minute it was realized that bus
ses were the only way and that
meant phoning all over again!
We did our best but that wasn't
enough, so F/L McIntosh, bless
his heart, spent his time on Sun
day Saturday too!) on the tele
phone. Judging by the number
of empty seats on the two bus
ses this morning, it looks likewe
are going to have to run only
one, unless a car pool can be
formed for the early lessons.
These busses have to be paid
for at the tune of $32.40 a day
and our budget just doesn't
cover that, The monitor on the
first bus has just reported in and
there were only 14 children on
that 55 passenger bus that is
costing $15,20, We just can't run
it foryour convenience; let's have
some co-operation and get a car
pool for that run. PLEASE! To
those who offered their services
so willingly, thank you from the
bottom of my heart, You have
no idea how good it makes a
person feel when someone says
'Sure, what time do you want
us there?'
Summer programme starts to

day but there is one change. Due
to the school being repainted and
the gym floor getting a face
lifting, we will only be able to
operate on the sunny days as we
can only work outside., I was
also told that in the fall we
will have one less room to op-

erate in! This is getting off the
subject that I started out with
but, WE NEED A COMMUNITY
CENTRE, so let's pull for one!
It would be a perfect project

for Centennial Year and, as you
will find out this fall, we need
it.

Now, I'II try that subject over
again! The Summer Programme
starts today, the fifth, and will
not operate on rainy days. My
office will be in the kitchen of

(Continued on page 6)
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Smallest City

We have become so accustomed to the daily record of
death in our news media that we have developed mental
blinkers to prevent the pain that Is the root of compassion.
We all argue that to allow the natural feeling for human
life to hold sway would subject us to such a state of emo
tional chaos that normal living would be impossible. The
crash of the CPA DC-6B is a case in point. We read and
heard the accounts. We asked friends and acquaintances
if they had heard. We wanted details. The smoke and fire
were described. The tail fell off, the other part of the plane
was more or less intact. Some bodies were still strapped in,
their humanity burned beyond recognition. A man came to
help and left In tears at the horror of It. Officials came to
inspect, report, and conclude on the why. What had hap-
pened? A husband had lost a wife and child, a father his son,
a mother her daughter, a friend a friend. When we shut
ourselves out from feeling these facts we should remember
a young woman in New York stabbed to death over a period
of hours while upwards of 30 people watched. We should
remember the man who had a heart attack in a populous
suburb who lay for hours in his car only able to get the odd
glass of water from children playing nearby. Compassion does
not come from rejecting but accepting the natural feeling
for life.

We who are directly involved in flight as a vocatlon find
it more difficult to accept tragedies of this nature because
they are closer to us. We are interested in the mechanism
of the event; type of aircraft, speed, altitude, weather con
ditions, terrain, etc. But there is something more than the
professional Interest and the rejected pang of compassion.
To a man who flies there Is something inherently disturbing
in a crashed aircraft. Perhaps that feeling has its roots In
that impulse which impels a grown man who has flown
thousands of hours to go to a window to look at a passing
aircraft. The sights, sounds and sensations of flight are
unique in combinatlon but not individually. Perhaps it Is
the fact of being above everyone that creates this speclal
feeling for aircraft and flight. As a result there Is a certain
disturbance, regret or fear or wonder, that accompanies the
news that an aircraft has crashed.

In the case of this crash there Ls the possibility of sabo
tage. Possibly the most frustrating aspect of an event like
that is the fact that a human will could choose randomly to
destroy 52 others. When we consider that It takes one man
to destroy the creation of hundreds of others and the lives of
52 it Is a matter of wonder that man has come so far from
anarchy. It also reminds us that we have not come that far.

The question that poses Itself is: "Shouldn't we accept
our afterthoughts?" We suspect that a world In which we
ignore the meanings and feelings of events will have Its
revenge on us when we look for understanding and com
pass!on.

Courtenay Realty
236 SLxth Street Phone 334 - 2324

Across the street from Elks' Club

FOR SALE
Modern 2-bedroom home Living room with fire-
place Dining room Cabinet kitchen 3-pce.
both -One large bedroom upstairs semi-finished
Part basement - 220 wiring I' acres of wooded
land Full price $9,900 with $2,500 down.

IF ITS

LUMBER
FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.

''The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley" {
Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334-2334. ,_ ,·. - ..,•... _,._,., .•.·----

g aNEEDACAR'.., .,
Then apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates aro
tho samo for newand used cars...you get life insurance
at no extra cost. You also get fast, friendly Scotiabank
service that will put you behind the wheel of the kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your nearest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

Madurodam - Holland's
as.« we «rs rs ,".%.".22."",%
for the public. ·al B
It was interesting to learn that, cess Beatrix is the Ioy Mu-

one Canadian contributed to this\ gomaster to this tiny city and it
miniature city by giving a Cana-{ was she who performed the of-

f Cicial opening on Ju.ly 2, 1952.dian pine copse in memory o
her son. This was Mrs. John E,, The quaint little city has all

:. the picturesque beauty of other
Read, wife of a Canadian mer puteh cities. It has windmills,
ber of the International Court of
Justice. Her son, John James] canals, barges, ships, oil storage
Chitty Read was a member ofl and ven an airfield. It has shops
the Governor General's Foot- but my wife and I could not enter
guard. He fell at Falaise France] them to shop, nor could we buy
in August 1944. anything. It has theatres which are

Madurodam was built to show/ impossible to enter and churches,
the public how the typical Dutch[ but no services are conducted in
town has developed through the] them. A few years ago this Lil
centuries. Theminiature castlefor! liputian sized city drew a total
instance represents Oost Boore (Continued on page 10)

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE - STOP CAR SHOP""

by BOB BARLOW
When my wife and I visited Hol-

by LAC BRIAN TURNER Sgt Joe Mandin, a brand new Hy h1and as we frequently did when
That Assistant Editor feller is iene Technician, Cpl Carl John- in Europe, we looked over a map

bugging us again, I must agree, son, Lab Technician (and dirt l; an effort to locate Maduro-
though, that it has been far too wrestler) and LAC Pete Fuller [3am. However, we were unable
long since our last Hospital News Hoboy, more parties! Best of lucl [ find it. The reason was quite
appeared in this downright up- boys, we shall miss you around [atmple. Madurodam is Holland's
standing publication. (Or is it up- here, Oops - just reminded by {miniature city situated outside of
right downstanding - or upstand Larry himself) that Cpl Larry

it!"""" M ll h ,The Hague.downwri n~) iarcel, who operates a Fanny As we were camping just out-
I have to tell you about this Bay shell game in his spare time, slde of this city we decided to

Assistant Editor - he gets my is also leaving soon - same best take a trip and see for ourselves
nomination for ''Most Persistent wishes, Mr. M. all the wonders of this fascinat
Assistant." We gave him a real We all congratulate F/L Dottie ing tourist attraction and learn a
hospital run-around--like the kind McClelland on her recent promo- Hittle of its background. After our
you are all so sure is carefully tion, which apparently doesn't af- arrival we discovered that Ma
planned. He would come in to the fect her status as the dishwasher durodam came into existance as
MIR and say 'I'm from the To- in quarters. She complained that the result of three circumstan
tem Times and...'' before he mention of her arrival here was ces. The first was that the Ne
could state the purpose of his call clipped from the end of our last therlands Student Sanatorium re
we would have him started on entry. I suspect by a snarly as- quired money, not only for nurs
an Aircrew annual medical. Well, sistant editor). ing, but for post-discharge care.
one day after four or five med- Some new names around the This method followed along
icals, an M.O, asked him to say place areCplBarneyNewportfrom the lines adopted by the town of
''Ahh" and he blurted it out all St Pagwa (Dag - wha??), Cpl Beaconsfield England, which foun
over the tongue depressor -- and Lou Cusson from Portage, P/O dod a miniature city and opened
soooo- here I am. Steward who arrived, didn't like jt for visitors, charging a small

My thanks to F/L John Kuzyk the barracks, so immediately got admittance fee.
for writing us up in a previous married, ( it is said that he The second circumstance was
issue while I was away on course chopped down all the trees around/ the willingness and preparedness
- it's all part of our therapy his Kye Bay cottage when his of a Mr. and Mrs. JMC Maduro
programme. bride mentioned that she would of Willemstad Holland, to make

We recently said farewell to our like to have a little SON), and capital available for the building
Matron, F/L Pauline Shields. Ev- finally, LAC John Drover from of the town, as a permanent mem-
eryone here wishes her and Hub- Cold Lake. orial to their son George, whose
by Roger the very best of luck Speaking of sons LAC Marc bravery in 1940 duringtheGerman
in the future. Bujold and wife Armande are cel- invasion of Holland earned him
Bashes were also held for a ebrating the birth of their first. the country's highest award for

couple of departing dental types, That's about all the changes to bravery, the Willemsorde Decor
Cpls Pat McCoy and Ian McLean date. The rest of us just sit iatuon (Military). He died in Da
and for a Med A, Larry Swit- around planning arrival anddepar- chau Concentration Camp near
zer. ture parties and telling rotten Munich,

Others who are leaving soon jokes -- like the one about the The third circumstance was the
1ew Med A who thought that He- co-operation of the Burgomaster,
patitis is a loss of ''hepatite.'' Aldermen and the city of The
And you guys think YOU'RE sick? Hague generally who exhibited an
That last part is clipping ma- example of initiative, assistance

terial, Snarly Assistant Editors! and guidance throughout the plan-
l

121 On Tap
Well I don't know about the

rest of you squadrons but we've
got our new F/L, Jim Howden
week. Says he is going to be
come one of those scowling mean
types. Do you know any other
kind? Anyway congratulations to
you Jim. There has been a bit
of internal shuffling going on these
days. Brian Atkin has taken over
in practice flight and Dick Keith
has joined transport flight. Hear
there's a few more people shuf
fling their feet around, in more
ways than one.
The para-rescue boys deserve

a tip of the hat for their efforts
in conjunction with the crash of
the CPA DC-6. As soon as word
of some trouble was received, a
crewwas dispatched with3 jumpers
on board. They were dropped at
the crash scene immediately and
aided in many not so pleasant
ways.

Boat school has concluded an
other first officers course last
week, It is understood that ev
eryone managed to struggle
through. The next course doesn't
begin until the 17th of August
but don't make the mistake of
accusing them of doing nothing.
Seems they're busy rewriting a
good portion of the sylabus. It
was suggested that they forego
anything to do with water land
ings but this was frowned upon,

Well now that half the year has
passed us by, we can reminiss
and see what we have accomp
lished. We've had two major air
craft searches which is about par
for the course, But there were
at least half a dozen 'near sear
ches.'' That is, aircraft have been
dispatched but recalled because
the missing aircraft have been
located. Missing person and mer
cy flights have increased over last
year to 46 for 6 months. Marine
searches are always themost num
erous and this year has been no
exception. There have been about
10 major searches for boats and
dozens of smaller scale searches.
Within the next couple of months
there undoubtedly will be dozens
of other marine searches,

tbatnq
Our 10th

Pacific Coast Cleaners Ltd. would like to take this
opportunity of thanking all R.C.A.F. personnel and
our many customers for past patronage in the past
ten years. lt is our intention to provide the best in
new dry-cleaning concepts so that you, the customer,
will, as in the past, receive the finest in dry-cleaning.
Thank you for your patronage.

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD.

All Ladies'
Spring and Summer Coats

LJozens to choose from.

1/2 and

Good range of sizes and colours

1/3 OFF
TOWEL SETS
In attractive gift box. Printed and plain
terry. Reg. 1.98. SPECIAL-

LADIES' SHORTS
Broken lines.
SPECIAL

COTTON

Values to 5.95.

BLOUSES
Short and cop sleeves. Plain and colours.
Values to 1.19. SPECIAL -

PRINTED TERRY DISH
You'll want several
at this price.

Men's Button-Down Collar
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
California styled. All woven
to 7.95. SPECIAL

2.99

Each

stripes.

99¢

69¢

69¢
CLOTHS

39¢

Regular 5.00

3 for 8.88

MEN'S COTTON T-SHIRTS
You can never have too many of these. SPECIAL-

59¢ 299¢
SEAMLESS NYLONS
First quality. 400 needle.
All sizes. 3 prs.

for 1.00
HAIR SPRAY
Adorn. Self-styling, by Toni. Lorge con. Suggested
price 2.95. 2 19
LAVER'S PRICE •

Travelguard Luggage Special
3-piece set consisting of train case, overnite and
hanger case. Ivory, grey and blue. Regular 38.50.

sPEC1A1 ...29.95
LAV E R'S Dept. Stores Ltd.

There's a Reason Most People on North V.I, Shop at LAVER'S
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409 Sqn. Re-union

. l

Detachment
News

5

"AAI rght ir, if I can't go to the 409 Squadron reunion,
30 July - 1 August, I'II just pout".

On the C. E. Scene
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The Campbell River beacon
site located approximately 5
miles north-west of Camp
bell River, which has served
the RCAF and DOT tor many
years, was declared surplus
In 1964 and is now being dis
mantled.
The CE Section called on

121 Squadron and its Voy
ageur helicopter to assist in
lowering the 140 foot metal
tower. John Grieve, CE
electrician, climbed the 140
foot 12 inch triangular tower
and lowered a rope, then
pulled up a ! Inch steel cable
and secured it to the top of
the tower. The wind direc
ton var con:tartly iar.'ro
a the work progrezed add
Ing to the hazards of perch
ing atop the tower.
After returning to terra

firma John and the CE crew,
under the supervision of WO2
Yendall, prepared to un
fasten the base plate bolts of
the tower as the Voyageur
went aloft to take the slack.
The guy wires fastened to the
mid point of the tower were
then freed from their an
chors. The three remaining
guy wires atop the tower and
the helicopter kept it in a
perpendicular position.
It was agreed that the three

anchor pins would be driven
free simultaneously with the
Voyageur taking the weight
of the tower.

WIth FO L Gibson direct
ing ground operations via
portable radio to the Voy
ageur crew, FL R. B. Ras
mussen and FL D M. Camp
bell, the signal was given to
release the three guy wires.
The helicopter took up the
strain as the guy anchors
were driven free; as luck
would have it, only two of the
pins were released at the
same time causing the tower
to veer over at a precarious
angle. The remaining guy
wire became taut and was
finally freed, but not before
the tower began to buckle
and twist at the 100 foot level.

Once the tower was free
the crew were prepared to

air lift it to Comox as plan
ned. The damaged sections
of the tower made it unsafe
to carry out the airlift and
the tower was eased to the
ground, to be dismantled and
brought out by truck.
The four sections damaged

during the operation are re
pairable and the job was con
sidered a success, thanks to
the co-operation of 121's
'copter and crew.

Dependants
Doings

Psst! Hey, buddy! Know a good
remedy for fallen arches and tired
feet? You do? Good! I got these
four vs, see, NCO's from Det
5, who could sure use any help
you can give.

What they did is walk about
18 and a half miles playing 101
- that's right - 101 holes of
golf. The footsore foursome was
MSgt Walter R, Turner, TSgt John
W, McGinty Jr., Ssgt George
Broadnax, and SSgt Edward R.
Darreff.
These are really dedicated gol

fers, buddy. The first man, MSgt
Turner, teed off at 4:37 a.m.,
and the last putt dropped in at
8 p.m. If that's not a record for
this part of the world, I'II eat
my golf cart.
They turned in some pretty fair

scores too, MSgt Turner shot 528,
TSgt McGinty a 515, SSgt Dar
reff a 514 and SSgt Broadnax went
around in 432, Not too bad con
sidering these are scratch scores
over a 394 total par.
Scores were pretty consistent

throughout the match, First and
last nine hole scores totaled up
like this: Turner, 46 and 51; Mc
Ginty, 49 and 46; Darretr 44 and
48; and Broadnax, 38 and 36.,

Have you heard about that cof
fee that's good to the last drop?
Reminds me a lot of these gol
fers. After playing 100 holes,
they decided to play one more
just for kicks, and three of them
parred the hole while SSgtBroad
nax birdied it. (A birdie, for
you water skiers, is one under
par).

I don't think those fellows could
have made it without a lot of
moral support from the finest
FE.&.ddsl,%&..g.
Crutchfield, Lt. Billy Joe Wom
ack, SSgts Jim Funkhouser, Ray
Norte, and Lloyd Locke, and
Airmen Nephi Simmons and John
Clayton.

Anyway, this caper is over,
but it brings lots of possibili
ties to mind. Suppose on one
of these weekends while we are
still having these I-o-n-g Bri
tish Columbia summer days, we
all get together and tee off as
soon as the first bird starts to
chirp, and don't quit until it's too
dark to find the balls. Shades
of a dance marathon! Maybe the
Roaring 20's are coming backl

the school for July and August
and the telephone number is 339-
3743, Please do not confuse this
with the school phone as it is
separate, Also, it's an unlisted
number so information will not
give it to anyone.
Every Friday the parents are

invited to view the work. Pre
ferably from 2 to 3:30. In this
space of time, the fun has be
gun! There were approximately
300 registered of which we have
around 150 now. We have quite
a few whohave decided they would
like to be Jr. Leaders but not
all will make the grade. Only
«if they do a good job during
the trial period as some, very
obviously, are there to ''have
some fun.'' Parents, would you
please make sure that your little
4, 5 and 6 year olds are here
on time as they are taken to
other playgrounds. For those who
are late because of swimming
lessons, there will be someone
to take them.

We have some excellent qua
ity T-shirts, valued at $1.50
wholesale, on sale for the tre
mendous price 0f $100, By tre
mendous I mean they are a very
good buy! Give me a call or go
up to the Dry Canteen and see
them.
Egads! I've been informed that

it's time to do some ''winter
thinking'' and the plans should

"For CABINET
HARDWARE"

De m
It all started on a bright

sunny morning on the 25th of
June. The 407 AI Weather
Maritime Patrol Interceptor
Squadron Olympie Games
were Just getting underway.
The golf tournament and the
fishing derby were to be the
highlights. The day went on
with competitors of all call
bre.
with the day over, the

Judges began to assemble all
the points to decide upon the
winners, while elsewhere
stores were circulating about
the one that got away and
the near holes ln one.
On the following nght at

the Squadron Dance, the
prizes were glven to the win
ners. F/O Nunntkhoven won
first prize in the fishing derby.

0 s
In the golf tournament FS
Vivian won the low net with
a striking 71 and Cpl. Ballay
came out with a 74 to take the
low gross. Mrs. Donaldson
came out with flying colors
with the low gross on the wo
men's side with an astonish
Ing 115. Congratulations to
all the winners on behalf of
the squadron.
You might find the squad

ron a bit empty, it Is only
because a few of the crews are
on leave. I finally found John
Sefton's address on leave. Try
the Comox Golf Club If you're
looking for him.
The retiring room for fly

ers and non flyers alike, so
commonly called the "Snake
Pt", has of late been filled
(Continued on page 10)

ME Headlights

FOR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEW L
Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

ALL YOUR

FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.
The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley"

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334

Service and Quality Guaranteed
Phone 339 -3113

Air Traffic Control News
Iy WO2 RM SCOTT

THIE DEVELOPMENT OF
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL

(Second in a Serie:.)
With the addition of GCA

In 1948, the Flying Control
Trade, as it was known then,
entered a decade of change
and development. The add!
tion of radar introduced a
more positive and faster form
of control, and provided a

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
llome, Freezer or Locker Meats

By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

ge
Phone 334-4921

100,000 watch
parade
Crowd estimates went as high

as 100,000 spectators and mar
thousands more watched on a
coast-to-coast TV hookup as the
first National Armed Forces Day
was observed with a parade in
Ottawa June 12. Soldiers, sail
ors and airmen marched to the
tune of nine bands while equip
ment the forces use or will ob
tain passed in review.,
Prime Minister Pearson took

the salute, -------start forming. Oh, boy. Always
one jump ahead they say, but it
seems to me that sometimes
everyone around sort of takes 4
leap ahead of the plans!

AII the happy little 'Tads''
have come from the other play
round a little early so we must
keep them busy. Hope everyone
is saving their garbage for our
craft projects, You'd be amazed
at the uses,

Anyone who has children'g
story books around that they
have no more use for, we would
appreciate having them donated
for use in a Story Hour for
the pre-schoolers starting in the
Fall. We would also appreciate
any old crayons that you have
laying around.

by DIPSWITCH
After a spell of personnel leav

ing the MSE Section we are
progressing to the plus side of
the ledger, Recent arrivals to
the Section are Sgt. Paton
MSEOP (known to all as Pat)
reporting from St. Huberts Que.,
LAC Sutherland, MSEOP, from
Stn. Holberg; LAC Monckton, MS
EOP from Holberg; LAC Brown,
MSE Tech from Puntzi Mountain
B.C, and FS Begley from AMCHQ
Ottawa, Ont. To each and his
family the MSE section extends
a welcome to sunny British Col
umbia. We sincerely hope that
you enjoy your stay here.

Don't forget the MSE Section
Fishing Derby (salmon) and
Wiener Roast at the Airforce
Beach, Saturday, 10 Jul 65. The
fishing derby will commence at
daylight and end at 1900 hrs.
The weigh-in will take place at
MSE Despatch at 2000 hrs. In
stead of trophies there will be
three gift certificates of $10,
$7 and $5 respectively and also
a prize donated by the MSEO
for the hidden weight, There will
be a charge of 50c per person
attending, either or both of these
functions, This is to cover wie
ners, buns, etc, Bring your own

. refreshments and musical in
struments.

WORDS OF WISDOM
by Safety Sam)

With the outdoors season upon
us, lives could be saved if ev
eryone learns the applicable call
for help. '«M'aide2" or '·help
me'' in French, Anglicized to
'·Mayday" on radio phone.
Groups of three are the basis
for international distress calls.
SOS is three dots, three dashes,
three dots, With a flashlight,
practise making three short fla
shes, pause, three long flashes,
pause, three short flashes. In
shooting it is three evenly-spaced
shots repeated every half hour.
This signal is more effective
after dark, when hunting has
ceased for the day. Boating:
upside down ensign or three toots
of whistle or foghom, Hiking:
three spaced fires at night or
three smoke fires by day, Water
skiing: hand of skier palm out.
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much more Interesting and
worthwhile career field.
Prior to the acqulsltlon of

GCA, AIr Tratflc Controllers
functioned mainly as air
traffle pollcemen, with a
somewhat parochial attitude
toward the actual flying pro
gram. Most ot the flying was
of a visual nature (within
sight of the ground) since
relatively few p!lots had the
training and practical ex
perlence required for Instru
ment flying, out of contact
with visual reference points.
The Berlin air lift provided

proof that quallfled radar
controllers could greatly in
crease the volume of traffic
whlch could be landed safely.
During this phase of the
"cold war", the Berlin areo
drome handled one landing
every five minutes, 24 hours
a day for a period of months.
This figure does not seem Im
press!ve unless the weather
is taken into consideration.
According to records, visibll
ity for several days ot the
period was under one half
mile. The success of the Ber
lin air lift must have provid
ed a considerable stimulus
ti! any was needed) to the
further development on a
world-wide scale of air trat
fie control using radar pro
cedures and equipment.

GCA In the RCAF were pro
vlded Initially at Edmonton
(48), Trenton (49), Fort Nel
son (49) and St. Hubert,
functioning briefly as a school
during '49 and 50. Other
units were later established
t Whitehorse, Gimll, Port
age, Saskatoon and Comox.
GCA training in Canada was
undertaken at London Dor
yala«Rt Tnhrt. hrleflv nnin that order) later at yl-
mer, Ontario and finally at
Camp Borden. The first
qualified RCAF controllers
were trained at San Bern
dino, Cal. In July, '57, and for
several years courses were
provided at BIIox, Miss. The
decision to establish a full
time GCA school as a part
oft the School ot Flying Con
trol (now School of AIr Traf
flc Control, Camp Borden)
was not Immediately forth
cming. of the first ten
qualified radar controllers
ho took the course at San
Bernadino only two are still
In the service both warrant
ofltccrs.

The Korean alr lift accent
ed the need for enlargement
of AIr Transport Command.
Transport type aireratt main
ly RCAF North Stars proved
Invaluable during this crisis,
carrying a much larger pay
load, on a more favourable
time than the slower, under
powered C54's which were the
workhorses of the USAF at
the time.
Again GCA responded with

notable results. USAF radar
units In Alaska and the Aleu
tans provided the margin of
safety without which the alr
Hitt to Korea would have been
extremely hazardous and
would doubtless have resulted
in losses of men, material and
valuable time.
As it was, the RCAF did

participate In the largest air
search up to that time
"Operation MIKE", tor a lost
C54 enroute to Fairbanks,
Alaska. The crashed air
craft was not discovered for
several years at the foot
of a mountain at Whitehorse
in a deep gorge.

In all these activities air
traffle control played an im
portant role, and one which
provided the experience and
spade work for future devel
opments, particularly in the
field of radar.

Corporals Club
News
The club held a goodbye stag

for Group Captain Ireland on
the 18th of June. During the
course of the evening our PMC,
Pere Mulholland presented
Group Captain Ireland with a
small token of our appreciation,
a travel bar, the ideal gift for
all Group Captains and Corpor
als.
There is no scheduled enter

tainment for the club this week
end but for all you people who
wish to get away from the heat
drop into the lounge and enjoy
a cool drink among friends. If
this isn't what you want bring
your friends with you and hold
a party, it sure saves on the fur
niture at home, If you play a
piano, use the club's. If you
play any other musical instru
ment bring it along, or leave it
at home and dance to records.

G/C IRELAND being pre
sented with a farewell gift
by Cpl. Percy Mulholland,
PMC of the Cpl's. Club.

v.-. f«ad«3 h iT ut Jy
open as thls is when we bring
back Western Night. The night
will feature JakeDoell andsinger
Irene Butler. The food will be
bar-b-q sides of beef., We ex
pect a big turnout for this event.

FL.OWERS
2

&'

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

Get Your Wire Orders
In Early

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

CANADA

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKING Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.

Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

339 -2914
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

Mr. Eric Chayko Phone 334- 4240

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS
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Judo Club News

The stat!on judo club last
week presented trophies to
two very surprised and de
serving members. The junior
award was presented to the
person in the club who has
made the most progress dur
Ing the past year as well as
displaying all around good
sportsmanship. It was a dif
ficuit award to give out as
the competition was keen be
tween Bruce Balfour and
Ken MLIne with Ken finally
getting the trophy. The other
award Is to the individual,
RCAF or civilian, who has
done the most to promote
judo on the station. This was
won by our hard working
secretary and junior class in-
ructor LAC Ed Ball. Fd has
doted Kea acal ot iisano

tire und energy to the Ju
niors and proved to be a first
class instructor; a small
thank you for a job well done.
The juniors on the Station

and Robb Road clubs have
been graded and the follow
ing are the promotions: To 6th
Kyu white) are Duncan
Brown, Gary Stevenson and
Frank Lloyd; to 5th Kyu (yel
low) Scott Fraser, Llewellyn

Three Way
Service Ltd.
'63 Parisienne
Station Wagon

$3095
'60 Oldsmobile

S "88"uper

$1795
'65 Fairlane

Wagon

$3750
'63 Rambler

$2150
'59 Vauxhall

Cresta
$995
Across from

swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

Purnell, Ken McRae, Don
Stewart; to A4th Kyu (orange)
Ken Milne, Bruce Balfour
and Brian Moncrief.
The club Is busily getting

ready for the arrival of Mr.
Nagashi Uryu, 4th degree
black belt of Kelo University,
Japan. Mr. Uryu, who is one
of the most highly qualified
judo experts ever to visit
Canada, is being employed
by B.C. judo players to raise
the standard and calibre of
Judo in this province. Classes
will be run from Monday thru
Friday, starting July 26. Thls
will be a real shot in the arm
for local judo players as well
as the hardest most conden
sed training program any of
them will ever have without
_#aia o to«a·«oaa

Van's
Verbality
TO COIN A PHRASE
A fellow asked me recently,

"Are you interested in numis
matics?" 'Tm not sure," said
y, "do you eat or wear it?"
"No!" he explained, "I mean
coin collecting." If I was a
keen at coin collecting as
some of my anxious creditors
are in bll collecting I would
have a treasure trove."

Nevertheless, coin collect
ing seems to be the rage these
days. Many people have cata
logues advising of the won
derful opportunities to cash
in with this hobby. Every
time I get any more than six
kinds of nickels together, I
am "conned" Into paying for
the newspaper or some other
trivial household account. So
I've abandoned the coin col
lecting business. I am no
doubt letting a lot of valu
able ducats slip through my
fingers but only because I
am a victim of circumstance.
In any event I am quite wIl
ling to let my coins go at face
value.
I'II bet If a fellow could bail

outone of those old wishing
wells where every one has
thrown a coin In some time
or other, just to please a
girl friend and make her cur
ious as to what he had wish
ed, there would be some dandy
coins unearther. Probably a
lot of slugs and buttons too!
The lowly pennies and nic

kels get a careful scrutiny
these days. In the good times
of the doubloons and gold
rust, we weren't involved with
all this nonsense.
The part that makes mo

Pee Wee
Baseball
It was a rainy start and a

gloriously hot ending. Again
the Blackhawks were victor
lous but look out next year
fella's. As there were only 3
teams from PMQ's this year
we decided to take in a team
from Comox to make every
thing even. This seemed to
work out very well and I
think we will have our work
cut out for us next season,
judging by the talk I've heard.
COMETS

Coaches: LAC Watt, LAC
tnre

player: Jimmie toonan,
Mark Ehman, Gerry Comar,
Grant Steadman, Daniel Dun
bar, Alan Lewis, MIke No0-
nan, Barry Steadman, James
Hawkins, Ken Comar, David
Reld, Lloyd Franks, AllIster
MacIntosh, David Glaister,
Grant Edwards, Robert Webb.
SPARTANS
Coaches: LAC Pearcey, Cpl.

Landsburg.
Players: MIke Birch, Barry

Craig, Russ Yates, Terry
Rutherford, Norman Leuzler,
BIII Hope, MIke Bellefeuille,
Greg Moore, Paul Douglas,
Terry Balley, John Hershey,
Alex Carruthers, Garnett
Tim Mooney, Gary Ditchburn.
BLACK HAWKS
Coaches: Cpl. McPhee, Sgt.

Armstrong.
Players: Gordon Clark,

Ricky Ackland, Mark Rouse,
Pat Kendrick, BIlly Grandage,
Keith Manning. Paul Ding
man, Billy Ackland, MIke
Smith, David Rushton, George
Cartwright, Ross MIller,
David Blythe, Llewellyn Pur
nell, John Monohan, Michael
Geneau.

feel bad Is when you pass
coins to someone In payment
for merchandise or service,
they examine them and per
haps find one they have been
seeking. Their eyes light up
and they leer at you as they
tuck the coin safely away
where It won't get mixed
with other change and get
spent. I always feel that I
have been taken'.

Oh well! Maybe one of these
days I wili stumble upon a
windfall through some other
medium that doesn't require
me to carry a catalogue in an
inside pocket. If my great
grandfather had kept his
money in the proverbial sock
instead of sinking it in brew-

y stock, I might have had
some old coins; and some new

Sports by Stan
SOFTBALL
With Inter-section and In

ter-mess leagues drawing to
the end of the season, forma
tion of a station team Is well
underway. Players who have
registered their names dur
Ing the first practise are re
quested to continue coming
out so that a team can be
picked. The Station team has
been scheduled to play In the
B.C. finals at Holberg on the
10th and I1th ot July. The
winner of this playoff will
compete in the Zone one
finals to be held in Kam
loops 17 and 18 July. Anyone
else who wishes to try out
for the Station Team Is re
quested to attend practises
held every Wednesday at 1630
hours on Diamond no. 1.
Inter-section League standing
as of 5 July 65

Headquarters
Armament
Teens
121 G
409 G

WLTPtS.
10 2 0 20
9 3 0 18
8 2 1 17
7 4 1 15
7 5 0 14

Stan's
Slants
The people up in Postings

and Careers are causing havoc
to the Rec. Statf. FIL Stead
man has retired from the
Service and has taken up
residence In the local area.
As to this date he has made
no plans for the future, just
plans to take it easy for
awhile. Cpl. Stevens has de
parted for Portage la Prairie
hock to Steve when zit

along he expected to go to
Clinton, Ont. On the day he
went to pick up his clearances,
they notified him of the
change in transfer. Oh well,
wherever you are Steve, best
of luck. Max Premsler packed
his bags, including his new
wife, and bid bon voyage to
sunny BC. to take up his new
post on the Sandy coast of
the St. Lawrence River at
Station Moisie, P.Q. No sooner
had Max left when Scott Ful
ler was transferred to Station
Dana. Stn. Dana Is situated
in Sask., and is approximately
35 miles northeast of Saska
toon (Just a bit of info for
those who may be going up
there.) One thing good about
all these transfers Is the fare
well parties. In the past few
weeks parties were held like
they were going out of style.
Cpl. John Drummond has

joined the staff here n Co
mox after spending two years
in Molsle. It Is hoped that he
and hts wife enjoy their stay
in Comox. F/L D. HIII is ex
pected In very shortly to re
place F/L Steadman.

ones too! However, such
wasn't the case. If beer had
been bottled in those days
and capped, I would have
one of the largest collections
of bottle caps you have ever
seen.
No! I am not a numismatist.

I don't have coins or ex
amine them either, other
than to establish the deno
minatlon., Some times I am
not too bright In this dire
tion either as every once In

while someone slips an ld
Newfoundland 20 cent piece
or a shilling over on me for
a quarter. But maybe there
Is some hope for me as I
haven't taken any wooden
nickels yet!
How about that!

USAF 6 6
oy A ;{
407 A
Inter-mess Leapue standing
as of 5 July 65

Cpls. Club
Totem Inn
Sgt's Mess
OIfIcer's
GOLF
Zone One Golf playoffs held

in Namao on the 22 and 23
June are as follows:

1. Namao 1002; 2. Comox
- 1041; 3. Cold Lake - 1145;
4. Penhold - 1151; 5. Alsask
-1236; 6. Whitehorse-1288.
Low grOS Was F/L Edward

son, 78, 77, 36-hole total 155
and runner-up was LAC And
rews 84, 74, 36-hole total 158,
both members of the Namao
team. Station Namao wIll re
present zone One In the
RCAF Dominion Champion
ships to be held at Station
Summers!de on the 11th, 12th
and 13th August.
Members of the Station Co

mox team are to be commend
ed for thelr fine skill and
sportsmanship, and for plac
Ing second out of six teams.
FISHING

As mentioned in the pre
vious issue, fishermen are
needed to compete in the Tri
service Salmon Derby. The
derby will be held here on
the 23, 24 and 25 July. Twelve
names are required, 4 Off1-
cers, 4 Senior NCO's, and 4
other ranks. Registrations are
being taken now at the Rec
office. Drop in and have a
chat with the Rec Staff. We'II
tell you about the big ones
that got away!

10 2
8 4
5 6
0 11

0 12
0 8
0 2

0 20
0 16
0 10
0 0

~,fikjorv»
{/5ors•
$€LC

AI0IOIOIL
UILK-DO' 'TLt
VAUXH LL-GMI.
EADILLAE

1964 Pontiac
Super Sports, 2-door h'top,
V-8. Power equipped.
Bucket seats. Automatic.
us $3750new.
1964 Pontiac
4-door Laurentian. V-8,
with radlo. Colour: Mar
oon and white. Real
a». $2895
1964 Chevrolet
4-door Bel-AIr. G-cylinder,
automatlc. 2-tone blue.t... $2750
1963 Buick
Convertible. Power equip
ped. AII extras. Beaut!
ful condition. Sold and
sr«4 w " $3650since new.
1963 Oldsmobile "98"
2-door hardtop. This car
has all the extras In the
book. One owner. Only
9,500 miles. One ot the
Iinest cars In the district
con as». $5200Our Prce-
1962 Plymouth
Deluxe 4-d00r. V-8, auto
matlc with custom radio.
%gs $2300
1962 Valiant
4-door, automatic, with

••• $1795
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The Government of the
Province of British Columbia announces the

VOLUNTARY PREPAID
BRITISH COLUMBIA
MEDICAL CARE PLAN
available to all Provincial Residents

irrespective of Age or Health

READ THIS BOOKLET FOR FULL PARTICULARS
Benefits include chiropractic, naturopathic, physiotherapy and
special nursing services; select the doctor of your choice; reasonable premiums:
financial assistance in premium payments to people with low incomes.
No waiting periods it you join in the open periods.

BAIT5» OLM MIDCAL PLAN,
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lt you have not received this booklet, or require another copy, write:
The Brutish Columbia Medical Plan, P.O. Box 1600, Victoria, B.C.

The British Columbia Medical Plan is designed to enable
every resident of this Province to afford prepaid medical
coverage on an individual premium basis.
The British Columbia Medical Plan augments other prepaid

medical plans in the Province. It offers prepaid medical

coverage to any person or family at reasonable monthly
premiums. It offers lower premium rates to persons or fami
lies who had low incomes or no taxable incomes in the pre
vious year, provided they have resided in British Columbia for
the twelve consecutive months prior to making application.

Initiated by the Government of British Columbia • Approved by the Doctors of British Columbia

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN

1410 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D.. Premier of British Columbia
The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary BC M-2
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (R.C.)

S/L T. J. PARADIS
Sunday Mae ses
Chapel 0900 hours

I100 hours
Vicinity
Comox Church, 0900 and

hours
1100

Courtenay, II00 and 1700
hours

Cumberland, 0900 hours
Daily Mass
Chapel, 1205 hours, Tuesday

to Friday
Saturday Mass
Chapel, 0900 hours
First Friday
Chapel, 1635 hours
Feast of Obligation
Chapel, 1135 and 1635 hours
Confessions
Chapel, 7-8 pm, Saturday
evening and before each
Mass

Baptism
By appointment, phone local
274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Sa urday, 10 to 11 am.
Nursery
Parish Hall, 9 a.m. Mass only
during the summer months

C.W.L.
Resumes in the fall
Catechism
Resumes in the fall
K. of C.
2nd and 4th Monday, at 8:00
p.m. in the Canadian Mar
tyrs Church Hall, Courtenay

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday Services
1100 hours - Divine Service.
Please note that the Morning
Worship during the summer
months will remain at the
usual hour of 11 a.m
Holy Communion
1200 hours - 1st Sunday -

Presbyterian)
1200 hours - 3rd Sunday -

Anglican
Sunday School and Bible
Classes
Sessions are discontinued

for the summer months and
will resume the Sunday after
Labour Day.
Nursery
For the convenience of

families with very young
children, a nursery depart
ment is conducted in the
Chapel Lounge during the 11
o'clock service.
Holy Baptism
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P). Ph.
local 273.

Demon Doins
(Continued from page 6)

with a batch of unsung fly
ing aces. We have a full choice
of colors. You'd be surprised
at the discussions that come
out of there; a/c flying hab
its and problems, WWII
fighter approach procedures,
more recently the problems

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FHh Street Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Courtenay-3 bedroom home in excellent condition, close
to schools and shopping, large lot landscaped and fenced.
fodern kitchen and batnroom, utility room serviced for
w: her and dryer. Gas furnace and hot water tank. Gas
stove included. Separate garage. Full price $13,500 with
3500 down.
Courtenay-New executive three bedroom home with full
basement in good area. Large living room with olden ash
teature wall, fireplace. Beautiful kitchen, sliding glass
doors to sundeck trom patio. Downstairs has roughed in rec
room with fireplace and provislon for extra bathroom and
bedroom. 220 wiring, automatic oil heating. Price $18,700.
Call for appointment to view.

Courtenay--Two bedroom. Good home located one block
from school. Extra large living room with wall to wall car
pet. Knotty pine cupboards. 220 wiring, automatle oil heat
Ing. Large attached garage, can also serve as workshop.
Full price $12,500.

was destroyed In World War I.

M d d m we considered one of the !c~-
a. u ro a ture attractlonswasthellttlec1ty B

canal bordered by miniature pal
,only for children, but for adultsl 4tual homes. It is a copy of such

(Continued from page S) as well, We found that the best,4 canal and homes in Heeren-
ot 750,000 visitors from all oveF way to see this wonderland was] gracht in the city of Amsterdam.
the world. to walk across the town walls,] putch bakeries, taverns, windmills

It has a municipal council com «which then gives one the impres-l and a water pumping station are
posed of 30 boys and girls elec glon of seeing the entire city, also there to be studied and mar-
ted annually from the pupils in the The old castle wherethe riverMa-l welled at, .
schools in The Hague. This coun" duro branches out and flows to] The pumping station built just
cil selects from among its mem {he sea is there to behold. You] qike the large ones throughout
bers the deputy burgomaster and an see the miniature steamships,] Holland actually controls the flow
aldermen, A large income is der targes and other river craft. Al-l at water through the canal gates.
ived from the admissionpricepaid Ang the shore are miniature dry-1 on the outskirts of this tiny cit
by visitors and local people, bu' aocks, oil refineries, fishing pla-l ~s a Frisian Farm and in the tiny
all the profits go to 'The Ne es and various industries. As vis-' port rides a replica of the 21,000
therlands Students Sanatorium a' tors we walked along some of the] ton 'Willem Ruys,'' flagship of
Laren.' wider streets. Toy pedestrians,] the Royal Rotterdam Lloyd and
It was interesting to walk through yelists and motorists are on some] other ships at anchor.

the promenade leading in and ar- Ar the narrower ones, Strolling] There are other replicas of
ound this miniature city. Its to about one can see tiny department] coast steamers, two tugs andthree
tal length is two miles. At night/ tores, theatres, and various other raft from the Royal Dutch Navy.
the little cit is illuminated with <hops. Near a tiny Reformed] A large efficient staff keep this
26,000 lamps. There are over 1 church the choir may be heard. tiny city in full operation and
miles of low voltage cables and/ihin this city is a Portuguese] proper order for the hundreds of
1 and one half miles of high vol /synagogue, It is a replica of the] thousands of visitors who like us,
tage cables used to supply elec- actual building in The Hague, marvel at the ingenuity of the
tricity. We learned of the pains- we saw an actual model of "De] putch planners.
taking work involved on discover" pijenkorf'' (Bee Hive) the largest] Madurodam is much, much more
ing that 180,000 screws were used 4nd most beautiful department] than just a memorial to a gallant
us ; ",}3,JP" E23,],/sore in not«erasm. Ty even tadl utcei sotier »wen visit«ea

road track. IT Dutch firms aide.a miniature 'Grote Kerk,' the] rings back memories of child
in various ways in making a sue- ,putch Reformed Church of Mid-l hood to those who long ago had
cess of this Fairyland venture· +aleburg just as it was before it] forgotten those carefree days.

A tour of Madurodam is akin
to a journey back to the days of
one's childhood. AI the dreams,
fascinations, wonders and delights
of those days are contained, not

Comox-Three bedroom. Real value. 1200 q. ft, of
area cn 1.5 acres. Large moder kitchen, bullt In
220 wiring, automatle oil heating. Large garage or
shop, $2000 down.
Courtenay--Deluxe Duplex. New three bedroom duplex with
large living room with fireplace and modern kitchen. Live
In one stde and let the rent from the other side finance
your payments. Call for complete details.

living
stove.
work-

Farms--We have several good listings on farms, at price
ranges from $15,000 t0 $26,000. Drop in and arrange to see
our farm property.
f you are planning to build or need money to finance pur-

• chases of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS
39 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

of air traffic control proce
dures and limitatons vs ener
getle p!lot habits has taken
the fore. After hours of dLs
cusslon the Bud Sterlings is
sued form the "wild blue yon
der", or what we could call
the eccentrlc drivers were
asked to prove their theories.
Telephone calls couldn't solve
the argument. A test flight
was scheduled for the next
day. Apparently the discus
ion was never solved due to
the absence of one party.
Last week a P5M from VP

48 of Norris was hosted by
the squadron and crew 4 was
the host crew for the week
end.
We have to say, with regret,

goodbye to some of the fel
lows on the squadron in the
coming weeks. F/L Carroll
has been transferred to Ot
tawa, F/O Jacobson Is going
to Val d'Or, Quebec, and
FL Patterson is returning
to un!vesrity and civilian life.

No Fairy
Godmothers Need
Apply For Job
Everyone has his own spe

clal dream- a place In the
country, a trip back home,
college for the boy. But, for
many people It's Just plain
hopeless.
But there's no magic In

volved to make your partic
ular dream come true. You
don't need a fairy godmother
to do it- just a little deter
minat!on.
SImply plan to set aslde

part of your income In a
Bank of Montreal savings ac
count. Do It regularly, and
watch the balance grow.
Watch the B. Of M's three
per cent Interest help swell
the amount too.
Regularity Is the secret, as

hundreds of thousands of the
B. of M's more than three
million customers know. They
save as much as they can
spare each pay day and thelr
dreams are turning into real
Ity.
Ask Geoff Durrett, account

ant at the Courtenay Branch
of the Bank of Montreal
about It. He'll show you how
easy It Ls and how profit
able to open a savings ac
count. See him soon!

Advt.

R. N. (Carey Agencies
P.O. BOX 579

0

PHONE 334-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

RYAN ROAD Here Is an investment opportunity. Two
acres 140 ft. frontage on Ryan Road. Two-bedroom
house with excellent water supply. Ideal location for
trailer court or roadside stand. Full price on this valu
able property and house only $7,500 with reasonable
down payment.

LISTINGS WANTED Our hard working salesmen have
depleted our stock of ILstins, pase help us replenish
our supply. Free appraisals and complett mortaee
service.

COURTENAY EXCLUSIVE Two-bedroom home on
city lot handy to schools. This comfortable home would
be very suitable for a small family. Good fence in back
yard with lawn and vegetable garden. Wired 220 -
suitable for washer and dryer hook-up. Full price only
$7,800 with only $750 down and approximately $80 per
month.

ATLA
Tyee Plaza

CAMPBELL RIVER

•
Atlantic's Sample Payment Chart

Receive Payment No. Months
$ 52.88 $ 5.00 12

114.46 7.00 20
163.51 10.00 20
506.94 22.00 30

1,014.07 42.00 301,535.29 58.00 362,594.12 98.00 363,070.59 116.00 36

•
Coll

SERVICE PERSONNEL
us collect at 287.7193
immediate in Compbell River for

attention to ,4your cosl needs.
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Classifieds
NOTICE

If you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohollcs
Anonymous, E.O. Box 515,
RCAF Station, Comox.

THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD

official Representative:
FS T. F. Manning

For Information call
Local 264

COMOX FLYING CLUB

Recreation and
Flying Training

WELCOME. VISITORS
AND ENQUIRIES

Manager: Roy Robertson
Phone 339-211, local 327 days

Phone 339-2038 evenings
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER

DAY SAINTS
Members of the Church are
Invited to contact Elder Gor
don Liscomber, Ryan Road,
Box 303, RCAF Statton Co
mox. Telephone 339-2477.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE new home on
one half acre treed land 100

yards from park and beach
All electric heat, living room
dining room with fireplace
and Bar BQ on outside wall,
three bedroom, double plumb
ing, wall to wall carpet. Ph.
339-2352.

WORK WANTED

MARRIED woman available
tor babysitting. Ph. 339-3304.

l

WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE wanted within com-
muntlng distance RCAF Co

mox. Four bdrms, preferred.
Basement. WIII pay well for
suitable house. Occupancy
late August, but wish to com
plete arrangements as soon
as possible. Write, giving de
talls to F/L A. C. Currle, 2300
Badger Ave., Ottawa, Ont.

Firemen win
bowling tournament
Congratulations to the boys of

RCAF Stn. Comox Fire Depart
ment (especially No. 2 crew),
who on the 25 June 65 were
guests of the Sydney Vol. Fire
annual Van. Island Fire Dept.
Bowling Championship.
The fellows came through with

flying colours and for the first
time brought the trophy to the
RCAF Fire Hall. This fine tro
ply was won with a total pin
fall of 588 (five games). The
names of the fellows who rep
resented the hall were: Bob Me
Connell, ie Foggitt, Willy WiI
liams, Merv Ireland(Capt.), Nick

At the presentation, which was
held in the Sydney Fire Dept.,
a lunch was served by the wives
of the firefighters of Sydney.
Congratulations fellows!

Most species of sharks bear
living young, called pups.
A coot Is an aquatic bird

found principally in South
America.
Fully - grown bottlenose

porpoises sometimes weigh
more than 500 pounds.

a
Available at

ter Lumber Co.

Complete stock of

and boat materials for boat owners

. .

EI PAINT

FAST .

In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3:00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C.

aundry

Phone 334-3717

Corner England and 8th Street

Speaking Out
With HOPE

'I don't necessarily agree with what you say, but I
defend to the death your right to soy it.' Voltaire
The car shot out of the Moving such a sudden decision next time,

Company yard spewing dust, over- please!" In thenext instant, Grand
took and passed a slower moving mothers and all little old ladies
vehicle, shot over to the right the world over lost their charm
almost immediately to pick up a for me for evermore. Hier only
young hitch-hiker, and then in a answer was a glaring look of
roar of exhaust again overtook the utter disdain, almost of haught
other vehicle and careened on iness, and a jerking of her head
toward Comox at a speed of close and hand downward to the obvious
to, if not exceeding, 75 miles an and protective diagonal yellow
hour. lines beneath her.

Unfortunately, it all happened And now, having so harshly spo-
too fast to get the license num- ken of drivers and pedestrians,
ber; but if the driver of that car a kinder word about baseball
is reading this article instead of' coaches, umpires and organizers,

his obituary, I hope his concience Little League, that is.
is a little bit disturbed, if not for It's not that they don't get paid,
his own sake, at least for the or that they're necessarily sub
sake of his passenger, the unsus- ject to criticism from all cor
pecting hitch-hiker. ners, or that there's no real,

But drivers are not the only tangible recognition of their ser
menace on our streets and high- vices, or that they weren't bad
ways, The other day I was des- gered or pushed into the respon
cending from Courtenay's first sibility, it is that they did such
stop light toward the bridge and a spanking good job of it, and the
observed a little old lady, (who league is better because of them.
1[d [av Deen tis(an [r Aly-tee

one's kindly old grandmother),
standing on the left curb as if
to cross. Anticipating this possi
bility, I coasted forward, foot
lightly resting on the brake until
approximately 25 feet away. See
ing no further intent from the
dear soul, I moved from brake to
as and gently accelerated. At
this moment, "Granny'' suddenly
decided on action and briskly be
gan striding across the intersec
tion., Although I would have been
well clear of the corner before
she and I would have met, I felt
sure the law would not be on my
side so I brought my faithful '51
to a sudden and jarring halt before
the intersection. Surveying the
tumble of five young bodies in the
back and one with a slightly bump
ed forehead in front, I mopped
a suddenly damp brow with re
lief and with Herculean patience
breathed to Granny as she passed
in front, 'gosh, lady, not quite

STATION
THEATRE
THURSDAY, 15 JULY
SATURDAY, 17 JULY
IN SEARCH OF

THE CASTAWAYS
Maurice Chevalier

Hayley MIlls
SUNDAY, 18 JULY
TO CATCH
A THIEF
Cary Grant
Grace Kelly

TUESDAY, 20 JULY
GIDGET GOES
TO ROME
James Darren
Cindy Carrol

THURSDAY, 22 JULY
SATURDAY, 24 JULY
THE INCREDIBLE

MR. LIMPET
Don Knotts
Carole Cook

SUNDAY, 25 JULY
ENSIGN
PULVER

Robert Walker
Tommy Sands

TUESDAY, 27 JULY
THE

DRYLANDERS
Francis Hyland
James Douglas

THURSDAY, 29 JULY
VIVA

LAS VEGAS.
Elvis Presley
Ann Margaret

I

. Well, the season's faded for
another yea, I hope the memory of
those who contributed so much of
their free time and effort, and
made it possible, hasn't.

Congrautlations and thanks to
you all.

Current newspaper headlines
are still much concerned with the
problems caused by 'tenn-age
gangs'' and ''young hoodlems".
This space, last issue, was con
cerned with it, too., Locally we
have some problems, but this for
another issue.
Just as a closing thought, it

occurs to me that society's big
gest mistake is the erroneous con
ception that has crept in slowly
over the past 20 years that'young
adults'' are more than what they
really are, and consequently are
being prematurely hastened, on
their own, toward the responsibi
lities of manhood and womanhood.
But young adults, or teenagers, are
exactly that, young and, so far,
inexperienced, to be guided toward
their eventual maturity and not
given their heads to find it, floun
deringly, on their own.
Then again, maybe it hasn't

just crept in.
Maybe we adults just don't care.

For

POLYTHENE
Green - Clear - Black

FIELDSAWMILLS LID.
'The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley''

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334

Battling a
money problem?

Borrow confidently at HFC
Thousands of servicemen every year win the
battle against money problems with loans
from Household Finance. With over 1400
offices in Canada and the U.S., HFC can
give you experienced money service
wherever you're stationed. If you need a loan
for any good purpose, borrow confidently
from the oldest and largest company of its
kind-HFC.

IM0UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or ±%, .29 20 12

L 0AM mntbs months mrantbi month

$100 Is..... s .... s 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 ..... 31.65 14.13 69.21

1000 6o.&8 +1.45 58.11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 117.05 228.93
Abo p@meta ix e pal ad iteret at at
netomttrrettdo net eta tetastet
tr,tit

sk about credit lite insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE}3,)
courewar -T$7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

.Ask about our vening hours
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SUPER VALU
SAVES YOU MORE .

INSTANT COFFEE...... ... 1.49
MARGARINE.... 4.89
JEWEL OlL ... 59%
LIQUID DETERGENT 279
DOG FOOD.•.... 12.890

• 2

GOVT INSPECTED O WILTSHIRE B.C. GROWN O FRESH FROSTED

%HICKEN.•. -
Slied Cooked Meats ":•.. +

GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD

a O Blade BoneI • Removed . lb.

B.Co Salmo Fresh .. .. . . lb.
t tr. rrcar: err:: ir: artrman rattrap

OMATOES zz.
loo«l

OUTSPAN ORANGE! A

WATERMELON .
"ere

BUY BETTER •
SAVE MORE

Prices Effective

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - JULY 15, 16, 17


